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	Spicy & colorful
Our Menu



	YOUR PRIVATE PARTY SPACE
Parties



	Authentic Mexican cuisine
Catering



	TREAT YOURSELF
OrderPlease note! If you select the wrong location, you will be responsible for payment IN FULL for that order, and any re-orders at a different location.





	GREAT BEER SELECTION
Drinks
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CATERING
Your place or ours?
Leave the catering to us and we'll leave the celebrating to you.


                    Catering                                      





PARTIES
We host. You party!
Need the perfect space for your special event? Your search is over.


                    Parties                                      








The History of Casa Taco
ALBUQUERQUE & ELEPHANT BUTTE
James Pecherski, the owner of Casa Taco, is originally from Detroit Michigan. Being born into a family where both his mother’s family and his father‘s family were very food-centered and loved to cook pre-destined James to be a Professional Chef.


                    Read more                                           about us





FOOD IS LOVE
Our philosophy and parent company name is FOOD IS LOVE. Creating amazing and delicately prepared food for our guests is a job we take very seriously. We prepare it with love, as if we were feeding our own family. This is the Casa taco difference!


                    Our Menu                                      








Taco takeout plates



Tap beer pour



Red chili tempura mushrooms



Nachos, close up



Meat Tacos close up



Grilled chicken and shrimp taco



Burrito topped with red and green salsa, served over beans



Guacamole dip, close up



Chips served with guacamole, cheese sauce, and salsa



Interior, beer taps



Cheese sauce, salsa, and guacamole dips



Corona beer bottles



Al Pastor tacos



Loaded nachos



A cheeseburger



Chips, guacamole, cheese sauce, and red salsa



Al pastor Tacos and drinks



Enchiladas served with rice and beans



Tortilla chips



Selection of wines



Shredded pork taco





Order online
Take us home with you!
Treat yourself to your favorites, wherever you are!
Please note! If you select the wrong location, you will be responsible for payment IN FULL for that order, and any re-orders at a different location.

Responsible for order:  I understand
Order Online from ALBUQUERQUE locationOrder Online from Elephant Butte location

Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Steve D:
                  


This is my FAVORITE "Go To" source for tacos, any time! Everything they make is outstanding, ESPECIALLY their "Puffy Tacos"! Friendly and great service and they will go above and beyond to make you a taco that suits your taste! Just today, I stopped in for one of my favorite tacos and just wondered if they could make it with a flour tortilla. They didn't hesitate and made me a delicious taco just like I like them!...



Review by - Yelp

                  Allen G:
                  


We've been here before, but it's been a couple of years. We made our way back today and weren't disappointed! We went with family so we had to move some tables together, but there was still plenty of room for us all. I got the green chile brisket taco plate with beans and rice, and my wife got the puffy chicken adobo taco plate. Unfortunately everything was so good that we didn't get any pictures of the food!...



Review by - Yelp

                  Janelle R:
                  


Great taco variety! They have tacos that they call puffy tacos and they are a hybrid tortilla that is hard to explain...all you need to know that it's good! The nachos are huge and delicious and made with homemade chips. I would recommend trying the green verde puffy taco it's made with beef sauteed in green chile sauce. They have a great variety of Mexican food and you can order a la carte or as a meal with red chile rice and pinto beans.



Review by - Yelp

                  James H:
                  


My favorite place I got to try in New Mexico. House salsa was fresh and the perfect amount of spice. The chips were perfectly seasoned. I tried a handful of different tacos in the two times I went and all were delicious. The guac was fresh and the queso was so smokey, I don't think I've had anything like it. Overall, you'll get the most out of this place if you get three tacos and a side of chips in queso. This is the perfect place to order ahead and pick it up.



Review by - Yelp

                  Carrie R:
                  


Casa Taco is my go-to place for reliable service and tacos. LOVE their beans, rice, and salsas, too. I've always appreciated the variety of items they offer besides tacos, and they are good with special requests/modifications (sometimes I'll ask for my corn tortillas to be steamed or plain, instead of grilled). Sometimes I change it up and get their taco salad - their flour tortilla shell is perfectly fried...
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Locations

Albuquerque
5801 Academy Road Northeast
Albuquerque, NM
87109

Elephant Butte
704 Highway 195
Elephant Butte, NM
87935


Hours

Albuquerque

                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Sun                    

                        11:00 AM - 6:00 PM                    

Elephant Butte

                Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat
                

                7:00 AM - 9:00 PM
                

                Sun
                

                7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
                


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

Albuquerque: (505)-821-8226
Elephant Butte: (575)-744-4859
eat@casa-taco.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


